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iMifORlALS
WHAT BROUGHT VICTORY?

The end of the war with Japan ram** 
th dramatic suddenness. Was it linssia’r 

entry into the slrufjKle. nr was it the atnni ■ 
bomb, which caused proud and fanatical 

Japan to throw in the tnwid v
Despite the fact that Jai»an'.s Kieat land 

armies were almost intact, tlie fact is tha'i 
she was l)ealen montlis ajfo. Her chatices 
of ultimate victory, bari'intt some world- 
shakinji invention or discovery of her own 
in the ail of do.struction. wmv praciically 
non-existent, even witli but liussia or tli-* 
atomic bomb, liesi.stap'.e had ool lieconn- 
impossible, Imt was a<ready futile.

The fanta.sti.- power of the a*omic bomb 
w^s undoubtedly the factor that d<‘cided 
the issue. No amount of palri»>tic fervor, 
based on emperor worship, ilie tflorifica- 
tion of war. or anything else, could with
stand the prospect of th«.* unprei edenti-dly 
wholesale slauKhterand destruction which 
the terrible new weapon demonslralcd it 
self capable of. There \\as no defense 
SKainst it, no time nor opportunity to work 
out one, no possibility to devehtp a retali
atory w'eapon of like potentialities. As 
was said in the.se columns only a .short 
time ago, the Japanese are aftci’ all only 
human. They would stand almo.st any los.s 
as long as there were any prospects of 
stemming sucli lo.sses, but tliey could not 
stand the ])ro8pect of the certain and swift 
' adonal annihilation threatened by the 
atomic bomb.

It will be natural for the Japanese to 
bitter and revengeful toward the fnit- 

■ \ ■ M*< '•,> u’S to come. ’I'he pride of
o )i> iKfore van<iui.sli(‘d nation has 

■iiffcrcd a toriblo blow. .Japan must bo 
.;.v;r I ’ d '-atchod carefully in the fu- 
tii . , I.- ‘ an that the I'nited States
;ni.' oHi I J ' ' nations must avoid all 

:: • •. treatment of this noii-
- - I- . hat the bitter and deep

. . ^ ' and antipathies whiili
ijuj.t i'i ■ ‘ have understandably
<1-\'ll'," i ' ■ m1 the white world will 

• hi: -i ■ ' • ’ existence; so that the
- j,p; ■l•••1gaIK•e and bitlerne.ss

jf-,.,. ... 1... = ,. have long cultivated
’ 3'. - ■ vorld may disappear.

■ i lu.st have living room
................. 'll the new world order.

of some congressmen are very interesting, 
as set forth by Dr. Michael M. Miller, the 
psychintn.st who is responsiJiIe for the 
statement. Symjiloms appearing often 
within till* halls of (’()ngri‘.s.s, siiys he. are: 
“Uepelitivi- \ ei b.ili/atioM jiiid ratiomilizji- 
t;,,u — a tend* iicy to la-peat words iind 
i(h‘;is ovi'r and o\er. \’ulgarity. ruden«‘ss 
ainl b*‘llig*’n'nc>’, as displayed in fililms- 
t**rs, debates and committee licarinys. .Ag- 
gr«'.''sioii, (lii'«‘cti il. not I** till' weltai*' ef 
.soci*-ty 1)111 to llieir own special iiiten-sl.-:. 
Wishful amnesui . . . Impaired judgment.”

The jibove signs and symptoms ar** com
mon in the (lis*'as*> called akaniolism. 
which is «iuitc a different thing from fol
lowing tin- urge to take a drink now and 
tln'M, or going on an tna a.sional bjmrler. 
T)u v also occur in many ollnn- nu'niul <lis- 
orders.

We do not know tniongh almut the pm - 
sonai liabit.s uf cci'lahi of our slJitesnuT.. 
of wliom wc may take Senator liilbo and 
(’ongressman Kankin as lyj)ical. to say 
wlielhor or not they are victims of jilco- 
jiolism: but there is no doubt tliat the 
symptoms I'Utlined by Dr. .Milbn- sliow 
thomsohu's clea.rly and often in the say
ings and doings of oiir lieroes just men
tioned. Maybe it is alcoholism, maybe it 
is some other mental disease with a long 
and uiuironounceal>te name. Hut whatev
er il is, the descriution of mental unsound- 
no.<s certainly seems to fit.

If may be then, that we have Iummi do
ing our poor brethren like Bil))o and Ran
kin an injustice in holding them respon
sible for their antics, some vicious, oth
ers simply irritating or disgu.sting. Maybe 
they need .sympath.v and psychiuinc treat
ment. Cortainlv it is futile to write them 
letters, or to try to answer publicly their 
fulminations and ravings. Mentally ill per
sons can bo reasoned wiili only to a lim- 
iti-d extent. They cannot l>e reach<‘d by 
Jiny ordinary means of argununil, reason
ing or persuasion. They ar«‘ impervioii.s to 
faci.< w’hich do not fit into their distorted 
sclujme of things. It is positively worse 
than u.seli'ss to rave back at tiunn.

It is equally usi le.ss to call on Congress 
to impeach them, as some individual.s and 
groups are now doing. Once a man gels 
into Congres.s, it is the custom of Con- 
gn-ss to put up with him and protect him 
practically without limit.

Maybe the best thing to do Ls to ho.oe 
that their constituencies will become .siil- 
ficientlv ashamed of them to retire Ihepj

•The government needs and asks
TT<; CITIZENS TO MAKE SURE OF T^ 
SIgEST POSSIBLE HARVEST FROM VOUR_ 
VICTORY GARDEN. AND STORE AND 
S FOT YOUR FAM1LY5 NEEDS 

CIVILIAN SUPPLIES OF ^NEI^ 
VEGETABLES WH'. > LOWER
next winter:

TMKE SURE OF A BIG HARVEST.!*

/econd Thcuaht$
By C. D. HALLIBURTON

Thu app*)intint nt by Mayor La 
Guardia of committee uf ten to 
njako a thorough study of the 
color linu in oigaiii/ed baseball 
bring.s to mind again a jnin*n 
but pciennial and dcpits-Ning 
llaw in th«- American seen*'. The 
(■*immitt'-f induihs Larry Mac- 
Phail, pri'sidenl of the N>'W York 
Yankees, and Branch Rickev. 
president of th* BroJiklyn DoJ- 
gers, and iepre.-*entativc Negroes 
like in* Rev. John H. John.si/n 
and Bill Roi)in.son. The two club 
pri'sident.-' are regarded in some 
degree a.s repre.sentativi-s n*it *in- 
ly of their re.spictivi" clubs, but 
(>t tlu ir leagues also. Il will be 
ri-membeiu'd that some Negro 
players did try out with the Dod
gers last .spring, but none were 
signed,

That Negroe.s are not accepted 
in organized basi ball is largely 
a matter of tradition. Tli*‘ war 
has shown that Negroes and 
whites can fight and work to
gether. Til*- colli'ges hav*‘ long 
dt monstrati-d that Negroi'.-. and 
whiti'S ran tak*- part in sports 
together, a.s teammate.s and as 
competitors.

Then' an' 1hr*'e main obstacles

li..seball. Gne is the fact that thi' 
teams train in the South. But if 
the owners of the clubs were de- 
tii mined, that difficultv could be 
*<vercunu'. Titey could .simply ic- 
lu.se to train m a locality where 
then Negro team nuinbers 
wtjuld no', be given a square 
dial. .Must towns .s*deeted uS 
.spring training places an* anxi- 
* U.S for the business and publi
city advantages gaini'd thereby. 
Furtlu'rmore, .spring training is 
really more a matt*r of publici
ty and promotion than anything 
eLse. It could' be dLspensed with 
t ) a great extent. During the 
v.-ar tile teams gave up going to 
tlu far South, and some trained 
a’, home.

Another objection sometimes 
raised is that many of the big 
league clubs have "farm" teams 
in Southern localities. Tnev 
draw a larg«‘ proportion of their 
new players from these farm 
teams. But all farms are not in 
the .South. Many arc members, of 
icague.s all of who.se ts anis play 
in the North only. The third ob
jection often hi'ard is that the 
big league team.s contain a large 
pnipiirtiiin of srrjthi'iners on

that one is obvious. Baseball 
players are well paid, and it can 
easily be believed that very few 
pLyt-rs. whatever their section
al origin, would forego the 
ehanee of a big league career for 
the sake uf avoiding contamina- 
tum by Negroes.

St. Lours and Washington ace 
the .soulheinmost cities in the 
tv.o big leagiiu circuits, and 'he 
only ones below the Mason and 
Dijcuns line. America has bern 
pro.id of and generally fair to 
Negro football and track stars. 
Negro athletes have played a 
big part in the victories of the 
United States in the Olympic 
Games of this century. There are 
no insurmountable obstacle to 
the usi* of qualified Negro play
ers in organized baseball, at 
least in the big leagues, which 
are almost entirely in the North, 
where Negro athletes in other 
.sports, individual and team, have 
long been cccooted. If inertia 
and timidity can be overcome, 
and if some big league owners 
and managers develop the cour
age and .sportsmanship to insist 
on giving N*‘gro players a

THE NEGRO IN
LATIN AMERICA

HAROLD PHEECE

JACQUES ROUMAIN — HAITI'S POET AND FIGHTER

One year ago, this week — on August 18 — Latin America's 
gi-ealest contemporary Negro author, Jacques Roumain, died of 
tuberculosis while serving as Haiti's ambassador tc Mexico.

Lord Bryon, the great British poet, died at the same age 
from wounds incurred while fighting ia Greece's war of liberation 
against Turkish imperialists. It might be said also that Jacques Rou
main died of wounds inflicted by Wall Street imperialism during 
his fight for the emancipation of his people and for the people of 
the whole world. Wall Street — appointed Haitian dictators put 
hin in a foul prison with little light or air. His health broke, but 
his .spirit survives in Port au Prince as does the spirit of Bryon in 
Athens. •*

Jacques Roumain was a close friend of an exiled Haitian writer, 
Max L. Hudieourt, who is a close friend of mine. Through that near 
acquaintance, I feel that I knew Jacques Roumain; and it is with 
a deep sense of personal loss that 1 commemorate the first anniver* 
ary of his death, ’

But, I’ll take Max Hudiuourt’s word for it that the books of 
Jacques Roumain, translated into English, will some day be on 
the shelves of every school library in our country — along with 
the works of Roumain’s other frienJ Langston Hughes. And some 
how, 1 think that Langston Hughes — or maybe, Langston Hughes 
and Max Hudieourt collaborating together — owe us a book op 
Jacques Roumain

Too often, the books which deal with the lives of men and 
women who have given hope to a sad world, are written after 
these men an’ women are dead. They are compiled frrm second
hand material, and sound lika worn-out viclrola reco.-ds when 
you read them. .

But Max Hudieourt, once locked in the same prison with 
Jacq jes Roumain and still fighting for the same pri-’-iples, could 
give us a personal impression of his friend. It would be read by 
every Negro and every white, conscious that the culture of the 
Americas is at least one-third African — the other two thirds of 
the mixture being respectively white and Indian.

DESERTED ARISTOCRACY
Max Hudieourt could tell how Jacques Roumain renounired 

the Haitian creole aristocracy into which he was born to champion 
the cause of his country’s black masses, drudging in the '^o^^age 
that imperialism imposes upon biack people in the sugar mills and 
the houses of native quislings who sell out their race. He cojio 
tell how the poet went to Paris like other sons of the Haitian ^isto- 
cracy, but came back as something other than an affected dandy, 
willing to live on the blood and sweat of Negroes enslaved be- 
caused they lacked the "white blood” prized by the Creoles.

He could tell of Jacques Roumain’s contacts with Negroes 
from the United States, from the Caribbean, and from West Africa, 
working together for the complete and final emanctpation M the 
Negro and all other peoples through the old International Trade 
Union Committee of Negro Workers in Paris. Max “
measure the effects of these Negroes — men I'*'® 
son of the United States and Wallace-Johnson of West Africa 
on Jacques Roumain. He could say truthfully that Jacques Roumain 
stopped writing pale, little verses about moonlight and roses vO 
write about people after meeting men like these. ‘ ,

For Jacques Roumain saw the hope of Haiti and the hope of 
the world’s subject peoples symbolizes in the 
organized labor unions in a country where
Creole bosses and the puppet Creole governments, decreed that 
there should be neither unions nor democracy.

He saw the eternal passion for freedom of the colored P®°P^ 
expressed In the poorly-armed, poorly-clothed Hait|an 
suerilla bands which carried on running warfare against ‘•'c ,
some-armed and handsomely-decked out U. ®: 
the little people who organised unions o"'* B"""'”. 
that they were fighting only lor Haiti. But then 
Jacaues Lumain, si d in hLs poems read throughout predominant 
ly colored Latin American that they were llghtmg for all humanity

Max Hudieourt could write how they '“'.c both .mprnonjd 
when they started a paper in Port au Prince
spirit of the Prophet Mieah, ‘he-1-
eat the flesh of my people and Hay their skin from of 

.. j al.,^cv> in Tkifappe __ aS flesh within the caldron."

I
.

i{;. ' , I 1.? have undenstandably
d-’ .1 ' ! the white world will

-•“-•iii i ' ■■■ I'M existence; .so that the 
>iinj;ance and bittemesci 

th' |l fr.iv* ptoi'i* have long cultivated 
!i vorld ma.v disappear, 

i f 1 ip must have li' ing room 
-i. -I " .! t. . -,t in the new' w’orld order. 

T' . I ■ .•! uccessful imperiali.sni
i» ;u • I'!"!!; iiM> <i loss progressive peo-
j.!; : " h.''' h IS l>een .set before them 

' j(R.3 thou own back yard by Britain and 
oD’o** powers must be eliminated in the 
’ .'trs to come. Otherwise in another gen- 
■ ration or so Japan may b«' back .it Pearl 
Harbor, with an atomic bomb, or worse, 
of her own.

PSYCHIATRIC CASES IN CONGRESS 
An eminent Washington physician, an 

authority on mental disease, has advanced 
the theory that indulgence in alcohol is 
responsible for much of the bizarre, asin
ine, and sometimes shocking beJiavior of 
some of our congressmen and other gov- 

' eiTunent officials.
' The medical man, apparently with all 
seriousness, feels that the mental effici
ency of Congress is being undermined by 
certain of its members who are iiabitually 
on intimate terms w’ith the "demon rum.” 
They get that way, he sa.vs, because their 
salaric.H are sufficient to allow as much 
indulgence as they please; because lob
byists and favor-seekers follow the prac
tice of oiling up and mcllow'ing down these 
whom they seek to influence by passing 
out free drinks, and because many of the 
.'atesmG-' fnrn to drink, just as many oth- 
1pii'iil. 1)". 's an escape from strain.
• -LS 'll'! .' •!<• o-’k.

rjw x: ,..,. . • of pathological indulg- 
‘•»’t f II' ill oil. ■ ;is revealed in the behavior
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to impeach them, as some individuals and 
groups are now doing. Once a man gels 
into Congress, it is the custom of Con
gres.s to put up w'ith him and protect him 
practically w’ithoul limit.

Maybe the best thing to do is to hone 
that their constituencies will become .sut- 
ficiently ashamed of them to retire them 
from public life. It the people wdio elect 
them arc too uninlelHgent or too path
ological themselves to roaize that their 
representatives are a disgrace to them, 
and continue to return them to Congress, 
the Congress should at least recognize 
that certain of their members, being not 
entirely rospon.siblo, must be subjected to 
certain restraints. The Senate, for in
stance, can abolish filibuster whenever it 
desires to do so by the simple process of 
appl.ving the cloture rule. PaiT.v pressure 
can be brought whenever party leaders 
are willing to assume responsibility. Os
tracism and group censure could be of- 
fccli\Gly used.

Possibly if the sane members of Con
gress realize that they are dealing w’ilh 
mentally ill characters, they will develop 
and use some techniques of control.

ONE REASON
One of the reasons why such charac- 

tei’s as a certain well-known statesman 
from Mi.ssissippi can continue to flourish in 
the law-making assembly of the w'orld’s 
greatest democracy w’as revealed recently. 
Senator Bilbo was invited to attend a meet
ing of the liberal Democratic members of 
tlie Senate. The same man wiio by his re
cent display of assorted boorishne.s.s. ven
om, actual of feigned ignorance, and an 
amazing callousness toward not only large 
minority groups of his fellow citizens but 
even his close associates, is invited to iden
tify himself with those who regard them
selves the leaders of the democratic forc
es in our highest law-making body.

As lung as our great champions of de
mocracy in Congress choose to take that 
kind of altitude toward such as Senator 
Bilbo, it is not dificult to understand why 
his kind can continue so boldly to play the 
role they love.

Our Special Advice: If you can’t spell, 
don’t use a typewriter.

players £lid try out with the Dod
gers last spring, but none were 
signed.

That Negroes are not accepted 
in organized baseball is largely 
a matter of tradition. The war 
has shown that Negroes and 
whites can fight and work to
gether. The colleges have long 
demonstrated that Negroo.s and 
whites c.in take part in .sports 
together, as tcammat*>s and as 
competi’nr.s.

There ,re three main obstacle.s 
of a practic.nl nature, over and 
above tradition, inertia and pre
judice. to Negroes in big league

at home.
Another objection sometimes 

r.nised is that many of the big 
Ica^ie clubs have ‘‘farm’’ teams 
in Southern localities. Tney 
draw a large proportion of their 
new players from thc.se farm 
teams. But all farms are not in 
the South. Many are member.'*, nf 
leagues all of whose teams play 
in the North only. The third ob
jection often heard is that the 
big league teams contain a large 
proportion of southerners on 
their rosters, and that the.se men 
would object to playing with or 
against Negroes. The answer to

Games of this century. There are 
no insurmountable obstacle to 
the use of qualified Negro play
ers in organized baseball, at 
least in the big leagues, which 
are almost entirely in the North, 
where Negro athletes in other 
sports, individual and team, have 
long been accepted. If inertia 
and timidity can be overcome, 
and if some big league owners 
and managers develop the cour
age and sportsmanship to insist 
on giving Negro players a 
chance, their appearance on the 
diamond could in a few years 
be a common place.

Lest We Lerset.
Bt W. L GREENE

The Post-war period has begun 
and our domestic problems arc 
hardly any nearer solution than 
They were at the bci{inning of the 
eoniUct. On a national scale the 
colored Amoncun has gamed many 
opportitnilici- in the aimed ser
vices and the nation's economy 
which has been wilhcld tradition
ally. In the South, however, and 
in the laws of the Southern State* 
the old status still obtains. That 
freedom frr-m discrimination and 
legally ciiHondcred prejudice 
which has been decreed for the 
peoples uf lands liberated by our 
forcES in Europe is nat yet de
creed for the colored Amei ier.r. at 
home. And we speak of TIME.

"It will toke time,” we say, 
and thus pass the responsibility up 
as the merchants of prejudice 
would have us do. Less than a 
decade ago we declared ourselves

against the program of r.-icism in 
Europe and began Icnd-Icasa to 
aid those whs fought fasci'^-m 
abroad. ,.'c entered the war and 
pressed to victory over German in 
a liiilc les.s than four years At 
the conclusion of the war we 
have outlawed the Gorman legis
lation which discrimir.atcd against 
any citizens on account of “race, 
national origin, or creed,” JUST 
FOUR YEARS IT TOOK US TO 
OUTLAW JIM CROW ABRO.AD. 
We still iiave it here in the Sun
ny South with n.» official apology 
ceming from the lawmakers.

Instead of our Dixie solons 
aerklng woys and means of bring
ing our fair land around to the 
oructice of our democratic creed, 
we find them insisting op. keep
ing all our discriminatory laws in 
force and leading the babel of 
voices clamoring for peace by

FORCE OR ARMS. They are not 
conrerticd about the causes of war 
to the extent that they would 
have us set the world an example. 
Racism such as is cncounched in 
Southern law and practiced in the 
SCHOOLS EVEN OF THE NA- 
TION'S CAPITAL flourishes un
challenged by any amount of 
power in the oulion except a few 
small chuPCh groups with, as yet. 
little political influence.

Wp ought to try the Supreme 
Court again. It once decided that 
Segregation was not discrimina
tion. That was long ago and in a 
illfferent age of human relation
ships. Today it is the prime neces
sity of civilization >0 get rid of 
the hypocrisy of racism. Either 
we are a world of peop e who 
ought to have freedom anu equal
ity or we have fought a to 
pstablish might instead of right

expressed in the poorly-armed, poorly-clothed Haitian controiiw 
guerilla bands which carried on running warfare against the hand
some-armed and handsomely-decked out U. ,^**‘^*'^J**^^ 
the little people who organized unions and guerilla bands thougnt 
that they were fighting only for Haiti. But their country|na^ 
Jacques Roumain, said in hU poems read throughout predominant
ly colored Latin American that they were flghtmg for all humanly.

Max Hudieourt could write how they weie both 
when they started a paper in Port au Prinee which 'h'
spirit of the Prophet Micoh, thundering against those hurho alao 
cal the flesh of my people and flay their skin from off them - 
and chop them in pieces — as flesh withm *e caldron.

Langston Hughes could take up from tierej He could produK 
letter,, received from Jacques Boumaiu over a ^nod of yearn, 
showing how the soul of a poet and the sou! of “ 
to grow and push through the prison bars which held his body.

PH0TEST8 FOB A POET
Langston Hughes could tell how he and other authors through

out the world .looded the Haitian government “> Port au Prince 
and the Haitian embassy in Washington with Protest, demandmg 
the freedom of Jacques Roumain. With his fme ^ 
our peoples’ poet could analyze the quakmg feam of the Cwle 
puppVts hug Jng their plantations, hugging their pennies dribbW 
dZ from Wafl Street when the world >ot them know that they 
had imprisoned one of the world's outatandmg citizens.

For the Haitian guerillas, and the poet who tfrote atout thcM 
guerillas, belong to mankind before they belong to any oounliy 
^f mank\nd. Moreover, poets like prophets, are 
save in their own country. And they who stone the proph-ts

’“'".'rhoptlgrt'Me'ssirSughes and Hudieourt would print 
in tiaTSt one protest received from a 

writers in the South - the Manuscript club of Wi^U 
Texas — protesting the stoning of a man who was ^th i^t an 
prophet in Haiti It would be a
show how the Haitian government unlocked “
made him ambassador to Haiti to quiet the P'°P'“.

Jacques Roumain is dead. But his books are th^ialilled wrath 
of the people, not to be quieted UU the people are free.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON By Rev.M.W. Williams

Subject: Jacob Adjusts Person
al Relationships. Gen. 33:1-11, 
l7-2n

Key Verse: Let us therefore fol
low after the things which make 
f.r peace. Rom. 14:10

Nearly three thousand fiftv- 
five years ago, soi.icwhere on the 
eastern side of the Jordan River, 
North of the Dead Sea at the lit
tle river Jobbok iBliie Tarrent) 
about one hundred miles from 
Esau's home, Edom, a spirit of 
forgiveness is demonstrated by 
the action of two brothers.

Wc left Jacob at Bethel in out 
last lesson vowing to give God 
one tenth oi all he should earn 
since God had promi.sed to bless 
and bring him back to Bethel. A 
young unmarried poor man trav
els to Haran is kindly received 
and treated as a guest for the 
Rustomary time (30 days). Labon, 
his mother’s brother proposed to 
hire Jacob, who, in turn a.sked 
Labon what he couldo to marry 
Rachel, Labon's daughter. Lazoa

promised io give Jacob his daugh- 
ter.Rachcl for a wife if he would 
work for him (Labon) seven 
years. This, Jacob consented to 
do and after seven years Labon 
gave him the elder d'lughter Leah 
and when Jacob protested, Labon 
told him to work seven years 
more for Rachel. .At the end of 
fourteen years the old man gave 
him Rachel. Now Jacob propose to 
work longer for wages. Jacob 
prospered so that Labon and his 
sons thought it was at their ex
pense. Jacob became dissatisfied 
and after a consultation with Leah 
and Rachel leaves tl.e home of 
Labon secretly. Labon finds it out 
after three days and pursued him. 
Just before Labon overtakes him 
he has a dream which warns him 
n-it to do Jacob any harm. They 
after the usual conversation —why 
be left as he did, etc.? A covenant 
13 made between them (Mtzpah — 
The Lord watch between me and 
thee, etc.) Labon returns home 
and Jacob continues his journey.

JACOB FEARFUL OF ESAU 
Twenty years is a long time, but 

you cannot escape your conscience. 
Jacob realizes his plight and 
plans accordingly. He sends mes
sengers to Eiau, but gut no consol
ation. He divides his family and 
possessions into divisions accord
ing as they stand in his esteem. 
He leads them a certain distance 
then sends them on and he is left 
alone all night. It is here where 
the wrestling takes place. Hl<> 
name is changed to Israel. He is 
left a limping man, b' I he has re
ceived the olcssings. He is now 
ready to meet Esau unarmed, but 
arm^. When nne is armed with 
the right spirit Bf n result of 
prayer <Gen. 32:9-12) many Esauc 
of from one to twenty years back 
ran be met.
HELPFUL LESSONS — JACOB 
AND ESAU STORY 

This Jacob and Esau episode has 
played its role in human society 
all through the ages and will con
tinue until men and women every

where accept the Fatherhood of 
God and the brotherhood of man.

We have family feuds, indivi
duals scheming to get that which 
belongs to another, races taking 
advantage of each other and na- 
Uons with greedy lustful eyes 
upon another’s territory. Even 
certain laws are placed In the 
Btatatus with the avoided Intent 
of depriving a large class of the 
citizenry of their birthright. It 
has been a long time since the 
Negro worked and toiled during 
slavery paying for plantation.' 
which others own; It has been c 
long time since capital has been 
expLiiting labor; We have prob- 
lems now of the teijant-farmer 
the share cropper and the lan-t 
lord, all of these require adjust
ments. We have the hate and ill 
will engendered by thls-war. Be
fore we can live with the world 
■t peace relationships must be ad. 
Justed- The Christian Church has 
the key to the solution of these 
oroblems, Esau was no* blameless 
and Jacob needed repentence.

Gold was first discovered in 
Colorado along a small stream 
that flowed into Cherrv Cro.'k. 
near the present side of Denver

Of the many species of grapes 
Itnown today, only the A-uropoon 
or vinifera graps was familiar to 
the ancients and to the E'oropeans 
of. the Middle Ages.

-QUOTES-
OF THE WEEK

CM wipe mt wrerytUnc 
bed—or good—in the world. It’e 
ep to the people te dodde wWeb.* 
— ff. G, WbUm, e» et—i4e
boeii.

' **NewBpepcrs tbeee daye «ebe 
lie too nerrons r*—Mrs. fmely 
Perry, Pufnom Volley, N. Y., loAo 
re/used to read thorn om hor 104^ 
b^’thday. ^

"Both industry and gerenH 
ment must hasten their plana for 
reconversion to peaeetimo pro* 
daction.**— Pres. Ira Afesher, 
Noft Assn, of Manu/aeturoro, 
o/toratofniobotnbannoitnoomonL

Tlanned econoBy* ia aeteally 
a relic of the Uiddle Ages.** — 
Pres. Roger M. Kyes, Harry For- 
fuoon, Inc., Dearborn, Mioh.

**ThIs ia seme way te get
YotoaV*—Vacationing Congrw 
woman Clare Boothe Luce, Cenn.. 
acting «n a summer theatre giay.

heve more time on my hands 
now.” — Harry (the Hop) Hop- 
fctns, vho hu.) left the White 
Houee. .


